GOOGLE PAY.
THE SIMPLE AND SECURE
WAY TO PAY BY PHONE.

Take advantage of Google Pay mobile payments. This service, introduced in conjunction with Google, brings
you a simple and secure way to pay by mobile phone. If you are one of those mobile users with Android, you
simply pay by presenting your phone at any contactless terminal in the Slovak Republic or abroad.
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Nowadays you can use your phone for practically everything. And now you can use it to pay for things. Just add
your Mastercard payment card and start shopping at stores, on apps and on the Internet.
In a store, simply present your phone with Google Pay and an active data connection to the contactless
terminal. For successful payment, you need a phone showing its display (for payments up to EUR 20)
or fully unlocked (for payments over EUR 20). When buying online, just choose Google Pay as your method
of payment and there is no need to enter your card information again.

What to do next
1. Download the app
Google Pay is available on Android devices running KitKat
(4.4) or later and available NFC function. On many devices,
the service is pre-installed. If it‘s not on your phone, you can
download it from the Google Play store.
.

Simple and secure
Your card data are kept secure. When paying by phone at
stores, Google Pay does not provide your actual card number.
No worries. If your phone is lost or stolen, you can use Google
Find My Device to instantly lock it anywhere, to give it a new
password or to wipe all your personal information, or we can
block Google Pay for you directly at your bank.
Your favourite benefits are still available. The same rewards,
protection and benefits as you are used to on your card.

2. Add a card
It’s easy, if you have a card listed on your Google Account,
you can enter it into Google Pay by entering a few additional
details. To add a new one, just take a picture of it and confirm
the data. To activate the service, you must have online
transactions set up with 3D Secure on your card.
3. And now you can pay:
To pay, just wake the phone and present it to the terminal
in one of the thousands of stores in the Slovak Republic that
support contactless payments. If you are unsure whether
Google Pay is supported, look near
the cash desk for any of these symbols:
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